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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southeastern Board: Aurora water purchase violates 2003 Agreement 

The impending purchase of an Otero County farming operation by the city of Aurora violates the 2003 
Intergovernmental agreement between the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District and 
Aurora, according to a resolution passed unanimously Tuesday, April 9, 2024 by the District’s Board of 
Directors. 

The action came after Marshall Brown, General Manager of Aurora Water explained details of the 
purchase and Aurora’s interpretation of the IGA to the Southeastern Board. 

Aurora intends to spend $80.4 million to buy 5,200 acres of land and the water used to irrigate 4,806 
acres. Most of the water used to irrigate the land is through Catlin Ditch shares, along with other water 
rights in the Arkansas Valley. 

Aurora would use the water three years out of every 10 and lease water back to a farming company, 
C&A Companies, in seven years out of every 10. Brown stressed that Aurora wants to keep farming alive 
in the Arkansas Valley. 

Southeastern claims the sale violates an IGA signed in 2003 that cleared the way for Aurora to use 
Fryingpan-Arkansas Project facilities to move water out of the Arkansas River basin into the South Platte 
River basin under a 40-year contract with the Bureau of Reclamation. The IGA also is the foundation for 
a series of other agreements over the next eight years with other major water providers in the Arkansas 
basin, including Colorado Springs Utilities, Pueblo Water, the Lower Arkansas Valley Water Conservancy 
District, Fountain, the Upper Arkansas Water Conservancy District and Fountain. 

The major points made in the resolution include: 

• The central purpose of the 2003 IGA is to prevent Aurora from purchasing any additional
agricultural water rights and permanently transferring those rights out of the basin for
permanent use.



• The provision in the agreement to transfer water when Aurora’s storage is below 60 percent
refers to storage that was available in 2003, rather than additional storage Aurora may have
gained since then or is contemplating building.

• The purchase of additional Arkansas River basin water rights to transfer out of the basin for
municipal use in Aurora violates the 2003 IGA, and the Board urges Aurora to refrain from or
cease all violations.

• The 2003 IGA is a foundational and beneficial document for the Arkansas River basin and in
order to maintain regional cooperation and relationships with water rights owners and entities
within the basin, both the District and Aurora must remain in compliance with the IGA.

The 2003 IGA was written following Aurora’s second purchase of Rocky Ford Ditch shares and required 
payments of $25.5 million to the Southeastern District over 40 years as compensation for the loss of 
agricultural land. It also allows Aurora to lease water in dry years, and only when Aurora’s reservoirs are 
less than 60 percent full – so-called “Category 2” water. 

During a question-and-answer session, Southeastern Board members sparred with Brown over several 
topics, including whether Aurora would be willing to put conservation easements on its farmland to 
assure that irrigation would occur in perpetuity, how Aurora would account for the 60 percent storage 
requirement, if agricultural conservation and rotating fallowing would be used and why Aurora believes 
the current IGA has limited its ability to move water. 

For the most part, those questions were left unresolved, and Brown indicated Aurora is open to more 
negotiations. 

Southeastern Board President Bill Long reminded Brown of the importance of the 2003 IGA: “We have 
taxpayers who have been part of the District since 1958. …  It was this basin who developed the project 
for the people of this basin. We have people asking, ‘Why are we diverting water out of our basin to 
build houses in Northern Colorado?’ So, we have issues in this basin we have to work through. The 
Project absolutely is not being utilized for what its original purpose is for. … This Board will comply with 
the IGA and defend the IGA on behalf of our constituents, and our view of the agreement may be a bit 
different than yours.” 
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